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We might have the meal plan of Kimchihana Korean Japanese from South Plainfield in the gallery. A list of the
dishes and drinks can be found further down. Are you currently at Kimchihana Korean Japanese or planning a

visit? Help us by making available an overview of the dishes and drinks here. What User likes about
Kimchihana Korean Japanese:

We had Korean BBQ with maki rolls, Korean soup, and Korean seafood and green onion Jeon (known as
pancake). The food was as amazing as I expected. The waitress gave us plenty of banchans and bbqed the

meat on another table to give us more room and privacy to chat. Once the meat was ready, she stopped waiting
on us. I dropped my chopstick accidently, but it was hard to get her attention because she was busy waiting on...

read more. What User doesn't like about Kimchihana Korean Japanese:
Food and service was not good. And forced a higher tip when tried to give a tip reflecting the service we got. Not

recommended! Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $20–30 read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. In the Kimchihana

Korean Japanese from South Plainfield, a lot of fresh vegetables, fish, and meat are used to prepare healthy,
flavorful Japanese dishes, Also, admirers of Korean cuisine will have their culinary desires fulfilled at the

restaurant with menus like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
PANCAKE

M�e� Ric�
BIBIMBAP

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

NOODLES

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

ONION

WE HAVE

PORK MEAT
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